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SECURED BY DESIGN PRODUCTS
Universal Trade Frames
has achieved SBD
certification of their
product range. Universal’s
product portfolio is
extensive and includes
PVC-U casements, tilt
and turn, flush casement
windows, sliding sash and
Residence9 windows.
Its door range includes
composite doors,
bifolding doors, residential
doors and patio doors.
Its aluminium offering
includes windows and
bifolding doors.
Products that meet the highest
standards and comply with the
latest regulations are vital. It’s
something that Universal Trade
Frames take very seriously.
Duncan Saunders, Universal’s
General Manager, said: “Our
customers depend on the
quality and compliance of our
products and we don’t let them
down. It’s why every single
combination of all products in
our portfolio has undergone
extensive testing at Wintech
Testing & Certification.”
The certifications that
Universal’s products have
include PAS 24:2016,
which can also be used to
demonstrate compliance with
Approved Document Q,
BS 6375-1 for weathertightness
and BS 6375-2 and BS EN 1191
for operation and strength
testing.

Ultion
The moment that Ultion detects
forced entry it activates an attack
lock directly into the central cam,
this is ‘Lock Down Mode’. Even
if the most determined intruder
gets past Ultion’s two sacrificial
sections he won’t get to the attack
lock because it is protected deep
inside a solid molybdenum core
and secured with a dedicated
retaining pin.

secure door handles. Sold Secure
Diamond is a test developed
in conjunction with The Master
Locksmith Association. Test’s
designed by locksmiths.

Ultion meets the highest TS007
standard (3 star) without needing
to be bolstered with support
of cylinder protectors or extra

Wintech
Wintech founded in 1995
is an independent UKAS
accredited testing laboratory and
certification body. They provide a
comprehensive range of services
to the building and construction
industries, from their test centre
in Shropshire. The testing facility
includes:
• A windows and doors testing
laboratory offering testing for
security, weathertightness and
durability (double its previous
capacity).

“Consumers can
have real confidence
in the products
manufactured at
Universal with the
additional assurance
of the WinMark third
party certification.”

• A curtain walling and rainscreen
testing site with 12 test rigs that
can accommodate samples of
varying size options up to 12m
wide and 10m high.
Universal have dedicated
significant time and resources into
their factory production control
processes. All of the products
tested demonstrated their long
lasting durability in the cyclic
operation test rig, where the doors
were opened and closed 50,000
times.

You can always rely on us for top quality, innovative products and support.

Solidor
The Solidor is manufactured with
a Spectus outer frame to give
compatibility across our range of
products. Our composite doors
have a thickness of 48mm, they
are nearly 10%thicker than most
alternatives. Our door panels
combine contemporary styling with
high quality materials which provide
a stunning, high quality and secure
entrance to any home. They have
also been developed with CoolSkin
technology, which means long

lasting performance whatever the
climate in summer and winter.
These exclusive PVC-U doors
panels are available in a wide range
of style and colour options

Fab&Fix
Fab&Fix design, manufacture
and distribute a range of
perfectly matching window,
door and security hardware.
Constructed from die cast
components, tested beyond
industry standards and offering
the ultimate in corrosion
resistance, a true fit and forget
it design solution combined
with timeless looks.
We are proud of the fact
that all our products feature
ironmongery supplied by
Fab&Fix, with iconic looks and
uncompromising quality that
never lets you down with a 10
year guarantee and in a range
of 12 finishes.
For a full range of finishes see
our website.

Spectus
We have been manufacturing
Spectus Systems since
1996 and offer a full range of
products from 28mm glazing to
44mm triple glazed casements.

DGS Group Plc
DGS Group Plc are proud to be long standing
supply chain partners for Universal Trade Frames in
Shrewsbury. For many years we have supplied quality
window and door hardware and this latest and exciting
phase has seen investment from both sides for the
latest testing to PAS24:2016 and Secure by Design
standards on our exclusive Elite Casement and Door
Range. Full accreditation is now in place, and Universal
windows and doors will be fabricating using this quality
UK and European manufactured hardware with top
class 480 hour surface protection as standard. And
with the assurance that all our ELITE products are fully
tested and approved!

DGS Group Plc, established in 1977 is a national
distributor supplying components to Sealed Unit
(IG) Manufacturers, Window and Door Fabricators
and Fitting companies. For over 40 years, with our
unrivalled product range, we are the original and only
one stop supplier! We have a fleet of over 42 tracked
vehicles on the road daily and our 11 strategically place
branches throughout the UK and Ireland ensure we
really are a National Company with a Local Service.
www.dgsgroup.co.uk

WHERE WE ARE

Universal Trade Frames are located
at the end of the M54 in Shrewsbury,
Shropshire and deliver as far north
as Glasgow and down to London and
across to Southampton. We offer two
deliveries a week for most areas using
our own transport to ensure the product
arrives to you in excellent condition.
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